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CONTINUITY OF HYSTERESIS OPERATORS IN SOBOLEV SPACES 
PAVEL KREJCI, VLADIMIR LOVICAR 
(Received November 1, 1988) 
Summary. We prove that the classical Prandtl, Ishlinskii and Preisach hysteresis operators 
are continuous in Sobolev spaces WljP(0, T) for 1 ^ p < +oo, (locally) Lipschitz continuous 
in W1'1^, T) and discontinuous in WljOO(0, T) for arbitrary T > 0. Examples show that this 
result is optimal. 
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AMS Classification: 58C07, 73E50. 
A classical result by Krasnoselskii and Pokrovskii (see [1]) gives sufficient 
conditions for the continuity of a wide class of hysteresis operators (including the 
Preisach operators) in the space of continuous functions C([0, T]). Moreover, in 
typical cases hysteresis operators map Sobolev spaces W1,p(0, T) into WltP(0, T). 
When studying e.g. The continuous dependence of the solution of (partial) differen-
tial equations with hysteresis on given data, we often have to make use of the conti-
nuity of hysteresis operators in these spaces. We present here a collection of element-
ary proofs and counterexamples connected with this problem. 
Definition 1. Let u e C([0, T]), T > 0 be piecewise monotone and let h > 0 
be a given number. Then the elementary hysteresis operators lh, fh are defined as 
follows: 
/max {lh(u) (tk), u(t) - h] , te (tk, tk+ J 
lh(u)(t) = \ if u is nondecreasing in [tk, tk+1] , 
X m i n {lh(u) (tk), u(tk) + h} , te (tk, tk+1] 
if u is nonincreasing in \tk, tk + 1] 
( \ (ci\ _ > max t0' w(°) ~ h) if w(°) = ° > kW (P) ~ \ min r0? M(0) + h} if M(0j K 0 9 
fh(u)(t) = i i ( 0 - h(u)(t), r e [ 0 , T ] . 
The following lemma is proved in [1], p. 16. 
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Lemma 1. Let u9ve C([0, T]) be piecewise monotone, h > 0. Then for every 
t e [0, T] we have 
\lh(u)(t)-ln(v)(t)\^ ||u - v||[0>f] , 
where \\u — i,[|ro,*] stands for max {\u(s) — v(s)\9 s e [0, t]}. 
Using this lemma and the density of the set of piecewise monotone functions in 
C([0, T]) we conclude that the domain of definition of lh9 fh can be extended to the 
whole C([0, T]) and these operators are Lipschitz continuous. 
Notice that lh(u)9fh(u) are absolutely continuous if u is absolutely continuous and, 
by Definition 1, if u'(t)9 (lh(u))' (t) exist, then either (lh(u))' (t) = 0, (fh(u))' (t) = u' 
or vice versa. 
Definition 2. Let nel}(§, oo) be a given nonnegative function. Then for every 
u G C([0, T]) the value of the Ishlinskii operator F is defined by the formula 
F{u){t) = ^fh{u){t)n{h)dh. 
Definition 3. Let fi: (0, oo) x R1 -> R1, JLL0 G C
1(R1) be given functions, pi(h9 Q) = 
= -{i(h, -Q)9 H0(Q) = -II0(-Q)9 d{xjdQel}(09 oo; Co^
1)), where C0(R
X) denptes 
the space of continuous functions w: R1 -> R1 such that w(t) -> 0 as \t\ -> oo. Then 
for every u e C([0, T]) the value of the Preisach operator W is defined by the 
formula 
W{u) {t) = n0{u{t)) + Jo° fi{h, lh{u) (0) dh . 
This definition is different from the "classical" one (cf. [1], [4]), but it is shown 
in [3] that it is equivalent for a large class of Preisach operators. It makes sense 
because for h ^ ||w||[o,T] w e have lh(u)t = 0. 
The following lemma is announced without proof in [1] and [2]. 
Lemma 2. Let u9ve W
1,x(f)9 T) be piecewise monotone. Then we have 
11 !(/*(«))' (0 - {fM)' (01 dt = |«(0) - <0)| + 2 H \u'{i) - v'{t)\ At. 
Proof. We construct a partition 0 = t0 < tx < ... < tN = T such that in every 
interval Jt = [ t ^ ^ t j both functions u9 v are monotone and in every interval 
Ji u Ji+i a t least one of the functions u9 v is not monotone. We find the subset 
B = {bl9 ..., bk} c {1, ..., N} such that for i e B we have u'(t). v'(t) ^ 0 a.e. in Jt 
and for i £ B we have u'(t). v'(t) ^ 0 a.e. in J,-. 
We introduce the following notation. For i $ B we denote Gt = Jt ("good inter-
vals"), for i e B there exists a partition tt_f g ri_l fg rt _j tt such that if we denote 
Gt = [tt-l9 T | . j , Bt = [ T , - ! , T,] ("bad intervals"), G? = [xi91(]9 x(t) = fh(u) (t), 
y(t) = h(v) (t)9 then 
x'(t) = u'(t) , y'(t) = v'(t) a.e. in Gi9 ieB9 
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x'(t) = 0 , y'(t) = v'(t) or x'(t) = u'(t), y'(t) = 0 a.e. in Bt, 
x'(t) == y(t) = 0 a.e. in G? . 
Indeed, any one of these intervals may degenerate. On the other hand we have 
B. nBj = 0 for i * j. 
For an arbitrary interval J = [a, b] cz [0, T] we denote 
1(J) = |x(a) - y(a)\ , 
r(J) - |x(b) - ,(6)| . 
The following properties are obvious: 
(1) % |x'(0 - y'(t)\ dt = l JCi |x'(t) - y'(t)\ dt + £ JB( |x'(0 - / ( 0 | dt, 
i = l i€B 
(2) | x (0 ) -y (0 ) |g |« (0 ) -» (0 ) | , 
(3) KG,) - /(G,)| = |JGj djdt \x(t) - y(t)\ dt\ = 
- Jo, 140 - /(Ol dt ^ Jo.KO - 401 d t . 
(4) JBi 140 - /(Ol
 d t = *(*.) - Kfl») = KG,) - t(o.+ 1) for i + bh, 
(5)« J f l j | x ' ( 0 - / ( t ) | d t = / ( B , ) - r ( B i ) g r ( G i ) for . = bk . 
From (3), (4), (5) we obtain 
S J B i | 4 0 - / ( 0 | d t ^ K O ) - y ( O ) | + 
ieB 
+ Yl(r(Gl)-l(Gi))^\x(0)-y(0)\ + 
i = l 
+ i jo,i«'(o - "'(oi dt. 
i = l 
It remains to use (1), (2), (3) and the proof is complete. 
Remark. The inequality in Lemma 1 holds if we replace fh by lh. It suffices to 
modify the proof slightly, namely for i e B we put [f*-i, ?i-i] = G?, [T;, t j = Gf. 
For x(t) = lA(u) (t), j(t) = lh(v) (t) we obtain (1), (2), (3) without any change. 
Using the inequality 
(6) k\(K(u)y (o - (my (oi dt ̂  j B i i«'(o - 401 dt + 
+ k\(A(u))'(t)-(fh(v))'(t)\dt 
together with (4), (5) we proceed as above. 
Lemma 3. Let {u„}, {xn} cz L
P(I) be given sequences, where I cz R1 is a bounded 
interval and 1 < p < co. Let x,. -> xw in L
1^), un -> u^ in L
P(I) and lel lhe inequali-
ties \xn(t)\ g |w»(0|» n^N KJ {oo} hOld almost everywhere in I. Then xrt -> xw in 
L"(l). 
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Proof. The proof is extremely simple. Let us assume that xn does not converge 




a.e., uk a.e. 
Putfk(t) = \uk(t)\
p + l u J O h - \\*k(t)\p - M O M ^ O.By Fatou's lemma we have 
j j lim inff&(t) dt <i lim inf J/f&(0 dt, hence 
lim sup J7 \\xk(t)\
p - \x„(t)\p\ dt <: 0 , 
which is a contradiction. 
Theorem. The operators lh,fh, F, W are continuous in W
lfP(0, T) for 1 <i p < oo. 
Moreover, lh,fh, F are Lipschitz in W
ljl(0, T) and Wis locally Lipschitz in Wlfl(0, T) 
provided fir0 is Lipschitz in R
1 and there exists £ e LJoc(0, oo) such that 
f(h,вl)-f(h,в2) 
OQ ÕQ 
<: Z(h) \QÍ - Q2\ for every Q19 Q2 e R
1 
Proof. The set of piece wise monotone absolutely continuous functions is dense 
in W1A(0, T). Consequently, the Lipschitz continuity of lh, fh, F in W
lA(0,T) 
with the norm |w[| l s l = |w(0)| + JJ \u
r(t)\ dt follows directly from Lemma 2. In order 
to prove the continuity of Win Wlsl(0, T) we make use of the inequality 
Sl\(w(u)y(t)-(w(v))>(t)\dtz 
^ IK(«) - fi'o(v)\\lo,n JJI-'WI dt + 









[ 0 , T ] 
r \(ih(u)y (oidřdh+ 
[0,T] Jo 
\(lh(u))'(t)-(lh(v))'(t)\dtdh 
and of Lemmas 1, 2. 
Let us now consider a sequence vn -> v^ in W
1,p(0, T) for a fixed value p e (1, oo). 
For the operator Wwe have 
rK\dfi, \(W(vn))'(t)\^\v'n(t)\ 
ÕQ 
(h,lh(v„)(t)) dh + \ii'0(vn(t))\ 
forsomeK > max |[vfc||[0T] and for every n e N u {oo}. 
k 
Denoting by xn and un the left-hand side and the right-hand side of the last ine-
quality, respectively, and using the continuous embedding W1,p(0, T) Q Wlfl(0, T) Q 
Q C([0, T]) we see that the hypotheses of Lemma 3 are satisfied. The cases of the 
operators lh,fh9 F are analogous. The theorem is proved. • 
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the functions z„: [0, 1] -> R1 for n e N: 
*„(<) = C * ' !pf!'n]> w h e r e & - " 1 * " 1 . T - - 1 - 1 * - 1 . 
Put 
r -, >--» <e[0,l] 
<f) \ h + 2a(t-l), te [ 1 , 2 ] ' ^ x i > 
ft - - + z„(f-l), *e[l,2] 
where ft is the same as in Example 2. 
We have 
~, re [0,1] 
"..(O ~ vn(t) = \ ? > h e n c e 
X ~ , * e [ l , 2 ] 
n 
hn ~ ».||iiP -̂  c/n , and ||w,.|J1>p , |v„| l j P ^ const. 
Analogous computation as in Example 2 yields 
\\F(utt) - F(v„)\\i>p ̂  il \(F(un))'(t) - (F(v„))'(t)\"dt > const, 
for n^ljh. 
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S o u h r n 
SPOJITOST HYSTEREZNÍCH OPERÁTORŮ V SOBOLEVOVÝCH 
PROSTORECH 
PAVEL KREJČÍ, VLADIMÍR LOVICAR 
Je dokázáno, že klasické hysterezní operátory (Prandtlův, Išlinského a Preisachův) jsou 
spojité v Sobolevove prostoru Wlj;(0, T) pro l ^ p < + o o , (lokálně) lipschitzovské ve 
W1'1(0, T) a nespojité ve WlíCO(0, T) pro libovolné T > 0. Příklady ukazují, že tento výsledek 
je optimální. 
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P e з ю м e 
HEПPEPЫBHOCTЬ ГИCTEPEЗИCHЫX OПEPATOPOB B ПPOCTPAHCTBAX 
COБOЛEBA 
PAVEL KREJČÍ, VLADIMÍR LOVICAR 
Дoкaзывaeтcя, чтo клaccичecкиe гиcтepeзиcныe oпepaтopы Пpaндтля, Ишлинcкoгo и Пpeй-
caxa нeпpepывны в пpocтpaнcтве Coбoлевa WlłíY0, T) для 1 5*. P < +00, (лoкaльнo) непpе-
pывньi пo Липшицy в Wlłl(0, T) и paзpывны в W1,oo(0, T) для пpoизвoльнoгo T > 0 . 
Пpимеpы пoкaзьгвaют, чтo этoт pезyльтaт oптимaлен. 
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